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The mission of The New Orleans Center for Creative Arts Institute, a non-profit organization, is to provide support and advocacy for the 
New Orleans Center for Creative Arts.  The NOCCA Institute provides access to excellence in the arts for students, faculty and the com-
munity-at-large.  NOCCA is an agency of the State of Louisiana that provides the highest quality arts-training for high school students.

Dear Friends of NOCCA,

“I could not have imagined,” Jazz student Jeremy Marx told us, 
“when I was in 8th grade jazz class and able to play only two chords 
that two years later I would be playing in NOCCA’s jazz ensemble 
in Paris’s leading jazz club. To be making a European debut at 
16...wow.”  Speaking with the young artists who got to travel to Paris 
over Thanksgiving as part of a collaboration with Le Conservatoire 
de Paris was almost as exciting as going ourselves.  

This sense of amazement is felt by students across all disciplines at NOCCA.  We asked 
a young chef taking part in the Culinary Arts Summer Pilot Program what she thought 
about a four-year program.  “I would apply in a heartbeat!  I never would have gotten this 
kind of opportunity at such a young age were it not for NOCCA.”  

This issue of Aspirations describes the efforts that NOCCA and The NOCCA Institute 
are only beginning to make to re-imagine learning.  We recognize that the global environ-
ment in which today’s young artists will be living and working has changed, and that 
our job of preparing them has become more complex.  We are working hard to position 
NOCCA as one of the foremost institutions for creativity, innovation and educational 
excellence for the 21st century — so that students are prepared for careers that have 
supported the foundation of our cultural vitality and for those careers we cannot yet 
imagine.   

Sincerely,

President     Executive Director
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CULINARY ARTS 

Knife skills, stock and sauce preparation, grilling, broiling, 
roasting, baking, sautéing, braising, stewing, frying, poaching, 
steaming, nutrition, regional cuisine — this has been the curricu-
lum for the two-week summer Culinary Arts pilot programs at 
NOCCA.  Now imagine a four-year program. 

It’s official:  In September, NOCCA’s Board of Directors 
approved the addition of Culinary Arts as NOCCA’s seventh 
discipline. “It is so exciting for New Orleans and our culture 
to think of NOCCA doing for Culinary Arts what it has done 
for music, dance, theatre, creative writing, media arts and visual 
arts,” says Emeril Lagasse.

Chef Lagasse and the Emeril Lagasse Foundation have been pas-
sionate partners in establishing a culinary program at NOCCA.  
The foundation underwrote the two pilot programs, created in 
partnership with Johnson & Wales University.  In September, the 
Lagasse Foundation made a grant to The NOCCA Institute for 
$225,000 to underwrite the development by Johnson & Wales 
of the first-ever, four-year, high school culinary arts curriculum.  

“NOCCA’s approach to education,” says Kristin Shannon, 
Executive Director of the Emeril Lagasse Foundation, “mirrors 
Emeril’s own beliefs in the importance of mentoring young 
people, inspiring their self-confidence and pride in work.”

Modeled after existing disciplines at NOCCA, the program 
will feature training in the master-apprentice tradition.  The 
curriculum will include classroom, laboratory and field work; a 
visiting chef program; and interdisciplinary work with NOCCA’s 
other arts programs. 

“There are so many different choices in the culinary world now:  
as a chef, in culinary journalism, in television,” believes Lagasse.  
“Because they will be surrounded by all the other arts, Culinary 
Arts students at NOCCA will be exposed to  broad and innova-
tive opportunities. They will be able to see how food is reflected 
in drama, in writing, in film and visual arts.  And they will be 
much better prepared to enter culinary college.  They will know 
what it takes to succeed in a rigorous culinary environment.” 

Adds Kyle Wedberg, 
NOCCA’s Interim 
President and CEO, “New Orleans and Louisiana have such 
unique culinary traditions and talents.  Building a culinary 
program will, like NOCCA’s other arts, be building on our 
strengths.  This will be a program aimed at sending its graduates 
to the best culinary schools in the country and, hopefully, bring-
ing them back to New Orleans to continue the traditions that are 
born and live in kitchens across this city and state.”

Helping to build on New Orleans’ strengths was a goal of 
Culinary Arts’ third partner, Macy’s.   In October, in celebration 
of the re-opening of their New Orleans stores at an event chaired 
by Emeril Lagasse and Martha Stewart (above left), Macy’s 
Chairman, President and CEO Terry Lundgren, and Macy’s 
Central Chairman Ed Holman (bottom right) presented The 
NOCCA Institute with a gift of $250,000 towards support for 
Culinary Arts.  Says Sally Perry, “We could not be more excited 
to be working with Macy’s, with Emeril’s foundation, and with 
our region’s renowned chefs in developing this discipline.”  

“To see students who took part in the pilot programs become 
confident and professional in the kitchen, to grow and evolve  
in such a short time was thrilling,” concludes Shannon.  “New 
Orleans is the perfect place for this program.”

(Culinary Arts Summer 
students, with Chef 

Lagasse at 2008 Carnival 
du Vin, right)
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GLOBAL CONNECTIONS

SURDNA FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Each year, The Surdna Foundation of New York selects 20 public arts high school 
teachers to become Surdna Fellows.  The program enables teachers to design in-
dividualized courses of study that provide both immersion in their own creative 
work and the opportunity to interact with other professional artists in their field.  
Surdna believes this approach to professional development will enhance the effec-
tiveness of arts teachers and directly benefit the young people they teach.  There 
are more Surdna Fellows at NOCCA than at any other high school in the nation.  
Here is Visual Arts faculty Jeff Becker’s story.

Jeff Becker, 2008 Fellow, studied di-
recting at the Dah Theatre International 
School for Actors and Directors, Bel-
grade, Serbia

Terry DeRoche, 2004 Fellow, studied 
Photography at Santa Reparata Interna-
tional School of Art, Florence Italy

Courtney Egan, 2002 Fellow, studied 
Web Design & Animation at Pittsburgh 
Filmmakers

Anne Gilseson, 2002 Fellow, studied 
fiction writing with Mary Gaitskill and 
Nicholas del Banco at New York Writers 
Institute, Saratoga Springs

Nikki Jackson, 2004 Fellow, studied 
porcelain ceramics with Chinese masters 
in Shanghai, Jingdezhen, Xian, Xianyang, 
Chen Lu, Xining, Qinghai and Beijing

Mary Jane Parker,  2000 Fellow, studied 
color woodcut in Florence and attended 
the International Printmaking Symposium 
in Cortona, Italy, and traveled to Turkey

Michael Pellera, 2007 Fellow, studied 
with jazz pianist Jeb Patton and saxo-
ponists Rich Perry and Jerry Bergonzi; and 
completed a jazz method book for aspir-
ing jazz students

Keith Perelli, 2008 Fellow, studied with 
master printmaker Ron Pokrasso in New 
Mexico and purchased a printing press.

Michael Rihner, 2006 Fellow, purchased 
a computer and music scoring software 
to compose an orchestral suite which was 
premiered by the Greater New Orleans 
Youth Orchestra

Ann Schwab, 2003 Fellow, studied digital 
imaging at Parsons/The New School and 
created new work while in residency in 
New York City

Ersy Schwartz, 2006 Fellow, went to 
Cooper Union and Modern Art Foundry in 
New York City to cast five bronze pieces

Michel Varisco, 2004 Fellow, studied dig-
ital photography with John Paul Caponigro 
at the Santa Fe Photography Workshop as 
well as photography at the Les Rencontres 
d’Arles, France

Andy Young, 2005 Fellow, traveled to 
Egypt to study with Arabic literary com-
munity and launch collaborative, bilingual 
literary journal MEENA.

SURDNA FELLOWS AT NOCCA

In the early 1990’s, the conflict in the Balkans was a 
central focus of my art as a theatre designer, sculptor and 
director.   At a symposium on artistic ancestry in New 
Orleans in 2006, I had the opportunity to meet members 
of the Dah Theatre from Belgrade, Serbia.  When the opportunity arose to apply for 
a Surdna Fellowship, I decided both to hone my skills as a director and return to this 
early interest by studying at the Dah Theatre’s International School for Actors and 
Directors.

I went to Belgrade expecting a dingy, gray city.  Instead, I found a fascinating city that 
balances beautiful historic architecture, parks, and stunning modern architecture with 
remnants of bombed-out buildings from the NATO attacks of 1999.  Interspersed were 
an extraordinary number of ice cream vendors.

The program at the Dah Theatre was incredibly intensive and disciplined.  My col-
leagues came from the US, New Zealand, Australia, Sweden and Romania.  Our work 
was both hands-on and observational.  The Dah Theatre was founded during the Bal-
kan civil war with a goal of using art to survive dark times.

There were strong parallels, of course, to the explosion of creativity in New Orleans 
post-Katrina, demonstrating how creativity is one of the most effective ways to counter 
destruction.  The Serbians felt an intense need to bring life back to the way it was be-
fore, or at least to move on — especially for children.  Before taking part in my Surdna 
Fellowship, I wondered if art was an optional business.  What is the purpose of an art-
ist?  Is it a luxury?  In Serbia, I found the essential nature of art.  

As a visual arts teacher who works primarily in theatre, I realize I am learning  how 
to use the language of theatre to teach sculpture.  Theatre finds an emotional way to 
respond to situations; visual arts students can use this in their art as they develop their 
abilities to form our region’s culture.

My fellowship made me realize, too, the power of art and the role of an artist as a vehicle 
of change.  Being in a place with so much contemporary history — both in Belgrade and 
New Orleans, will find expression in my work.  As a teacher I have learned I want to 
convey to students that making art is not just a hobby or something to do because you 
have a talent, but an effective way of shaping the world and celebrating it. 
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KOBE EXCHANGE By Sally Perry

In October, I had the privilege of traveling to Kobe, Japan, representing NOCCA and New 
Orleans in a Cultural and Disaster Recovery Exchange program funded by a grant from 
the Japan Foundation Center for Global Partnership.  I was accompanied by two NOCCA 
jazz alums – pianist Sullivan Fortner Jr. (2003) and graduate of the Oberlin Conservatory 
who is currently pursuing a MFA at the Manhattan School of Music, and bassist Martin 
Masakowski (2008) who is attending the University of New Orleans.

Kobe and New Orleans share a deep love for jazz. We also share a rich multicultural his-
tory, and human and infrastructure recoveries from major natural disasters.  Although our Kobe friends are 13 years past the Great 
Hansin-Awajii Earthquake of 1995, their memories of anguish, pain, loss and rebirth resonated strongly with our delegation. Our 
itinerary included performances by our alums, presentation of the Louis Armstrong NOCCA Award to the first place winner of 
the Kobe Next Jazz Competition, and tours of the port, city hall, a potential jazz museum site, rebuilt neighborhoods, and Koyo 
Conservatory.  

Most significantly to me, Kobe has found a way to remember, learn, and prevent future disasters through The Great Hanshin-Awajii 
Earthquake Memorial and Disaster Reduction and Human Renovation Institution.  The title itself speaks volumes, but the interac-
tive exhibits reliving the horrors of the 7-minute long earthquake, the subsequent fires that raged throughout the city for days, and 
the long and painful process of rebuilding – are part of an eloquent and insightful monument for all to learn, remember, and grow 
smarter.  I hope our city will incorporate a similar institution as part of our renewal and rebuilding.

NOCCA has been invited to continue to participate in this exchange in years to come. I can promise that New Orleans will be well 
represented by our inspiring young artists who have so much to contribute to this partnership and to our city’s global future.

FRENCH-AMERICAN JAZZ 
EXCHANGE

Through a grant from the French Ameri-
can Jazz Exchange, jazz students from Le 
Conservatoire National Superieur de 
musique et de dance de Paris, France’s 
premiere college conservatory, traveled 
to New Orleans in October for a week of 
workshops at NOCCA and public perfor-
mances.  Then in November, NOCCA’s 
jazz students traveled to France for work-
shops and master classes at Le Conserva-
toire as well as a public performance at 
one of Paris’s most prestigious jazz clubs, 
Duc des Lombards. 

“The exchange allowed our students to 
perform beyond their own skill level,” says 
NOCCA Music Chair, Michael Pellera.  
“And the tour gave students the experi-
ence of a professional musician’s life on 
the road.  They were required to prepare 
original repertoire, maintain their tech-
nique, manage money, and perform at 
the highest level.  And our young artists 

were exposed to the full spectrum of art in 
France: the architecture, art, cuisine, lan-
guage, and the French musician’s unique 
perspective on our American art form of 
Jazz.”

For guitarist Jeremy Marx, “the experi-
ence was an eye-opener.  I’m inspired to 
really work hard to get to continue to play 
around the world.”  “To see the art and ar-
chitecture was amazing,” continued trum-
peter Linton Smith.  “I learned how your 
history comes through your art form.  You 
could feel the presence of French history 

in the French 
musicians.  I never thought I’d be going to 
Paris at 16 or get to experience the things I 
have through NOCCA.”  

The French-American Jazz Exchange was cre-
ated by Chamber Music America, the French 
Embassy and the French American Cultural 
Exchange to foster collaborative projects that 
unite French and American jazz artists.  The 
program has received support from the Doris 
Duke Charitable Foundation, the Cultural Ser-
vices of the French Embassy, Cultures France 
and FMEO. 

Above left: Saxophonist Julien Pontvianne and trumpeter Quentin 
Ghomari (seated) from Le Conservatoire work with NOCCA student 
(center).  Above right: NOCCA students perform at Duc Des Lom-
bards.  Right:  parent Debbie Marx and NOCCA students Jeremy 
Marx, Linton Smith, Miles Labat, Martin Saito in Paris.



Construction will begin in early 2009 on the long-awaited new wing at 
NOCCA that will provide dedicated classroom and professional train-
ing studios for three arts disciplines — Media Arts, Musical Theatre 
and Theatre Design — established after NOCCA’s move into its new 
campus in  2000. 

“This project has been in various stages of planning for almost five 
years and is the realization of years of work by many different people,” 
says NOCCA Interim President and CEO Kyle Wedberg.  

The State of Louisiana is funding $2,000,000 for construction and equipment.  The 
NOCCA Institute is providing $300,000 towards construction as part of our tradi-
tional public/private partnership with the state.  

All three departments will be able to expand programs and enrollment.  The Media 
Arts Computer Lab will be equipped with state-of-the-art editing stations, a film edit-
ing room, archive and storage capabilities.  The film room will allow students to train 
in traditional film media while high definition equipment will provide the necessary 
technical grounding to enter today’s industry.  The Scenic Shop — outfited with tools 
essential for traditional and computer production for set, lighting, sound and prop 
design — will provide students with career training as they build full sets and costumes 
for a minimum of eight productions each year.   Musical Theatre will gain much need-
ed dance and classroom space.  Major private support for the new wing is provided by 
the Edward Wisner Donation Advisory Committee, The Diana Helis Henry Fund, and 
The Selley Foundation.

OUTREACH 2008-09 -- New Initiatives 

In an effort to increase enrollment of Summer Session students from outside the 
greater New Orleans area, NOCCA staff have traveled across Louisiana this fall to share 
NOCCA’s programs and audition information with the state’s young artists.  They have 
visited to date:

  •Rayville Performing Arts Center 
  •Louisiana School for Math, Science and the Arts 
  •Caddo Magnet (northwest Louisiana)
  •Moss Annex of Gifted/Talented Students, Lafayette 
  •Calcasieu Parish Career Fair 
  •Benjamin Franklin Charter Open House
  •Esperanza Charter School 
  •East St. John Parish School System 
  •West Jefferson High School Career Day 

As Louisiana’s high school arts conservatory, tuition is free to any state resident who 
passes the arts audition.  NOCCA’s summer session includes a room and board option 
so that all Louisiana students may take advantage of NOCCA’s professional arts train-
ing program.  

NOCCA NEWS

FEATURES 
Media Arts Computer Lab & Classroom
Theatre Design Scenic Shop & 
  Classroom
Musical Theatre Dance Studio & 
  Classroom
Costume Design Center & Classroom
 
CONSTRUCTION
New construction:   8,194 square feet
Renovated space:  633 square feet
Construction:   8 - 12 months
Architects:   Lachin Oubre & Associates
Contractors:  Olympian Builders

●●

●

●
●●●

●

Auditions for 2009 Culinary 
Arts Summer Session, State-
wide Summer Session, and 
2009-10 for high school stu-
dents, as well as for the Middle 
School Summer Intensive are 
April 14 - 20, 2009.  Applica-
tions are due March 7.

GROUND BREAKING ON CLASSROOM ADDITION
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THANK YOU

The NOCCA Institute is honored to recognized the following major gifts received July 1 - December 15, 2008.

Surdna Foundation
Zemurray Foundation
Louisiana Division of the Arts
Macy’s
Liskow & Lewis 

Trafigura AG
Goldring Family Foundation
Gustaf Westfeldt McIlhenny Family Foundation
Keller Family Foundation
AT&T
Louisiana Division of the Arts
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Pro Bono Publico Foundation
Joyce Schenewerk
Madalyn & Robert Schenk

The Selley Foundation
Diana Helis Henry Fund

Joe W. and Dorothy Dorsett Brown Foundation
Anita & Kurt Schon Foundation
Daniel Price Memorial Fund for Aspiring Artists
IberiaBank
Entergy New Orleans
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TRAFIGURA CHALLENGE MATCH & EXPANSION

FINANCIAL AID

ARTISTS-IN-RESIDENCE

CLASSROOM ADDITION

CENTER STAGE
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FINANCIAL AID

SHEA PIERRE, Jazz
“Berklee School of Music’s five week summer program was a very humbling experi-
ence for me.  It is an exceptional music program that allowed me to work with more 
advanced peers, and with teachers who have mastered so many different music genres.  
The program is filled with energy. I quickly became close friends with the students and 
teachers.    It is a great place for a young musician to learn and grow, with opportunities 
for solo, group, ensemble, and choir work, as well as a variety of electives.  Performing 
with jazz, Latin jazz, and gospel ensembles, I definitely increased my listening skills.  
This summer, I was also selected to use the piano which the NOCCA Institute loans to 
a student during their NOCCA training.  It is the first piano I’ve had at home; nor for 
six months previous did I have a keyboard. Now I’m practicing serveral hours a day.  I 
can see steady progress and my music has more substance, meaning and discipline.  I’m 
very fortunate that the Institute has helped me out so much.”

JESSICA CHILDRESS, Visual Arts
“This past summer I attended The School of the Art Institute of Chicago’s pre-college 
summer residency program.  Taking painting classes there was one of the most excit-
ing things I have done and was definitely a great way to spend my summer vacation.  
Within three weeks, I was able to complete about eleven paintings ranging from figure 
paintings to self-portraits.  The classes I took definitely had a significant impact upon 
my artistic abilities.  Though the program was challenging and rigorous, I loved every 
minute of it.  I know without the financial aid I received from The NOCCA Institute, 
I would not have been able to attend SAIC.  The School of the Art Institute is now one 
of my top choices for college and I’m so grateful for having had this experience.”

JEFF BRUNO, Media Arts
“Through Summer Study Financial Aid last July, I attended the San Francisco Academy 
of Art University.  The experience was invaluable.  I took Screenwriting, Advanced 
Film, Acting and Animation – all of which helped expand my artistic abilities and 
career preparation.  My animation teacher had for many years worked at Pixar and 
Disney; he inspired me to enhance my 2-D drawing skills rather than rely solely on 
computer animation programs.  My acting classes gave me important insight into the 
preparation required by actors to play a role and how I, as a director, can best support 
them.  Acting, with its emphasis on developing a character’s driving emotions, also will 
help with my other field of interest, screenwriting.  The screenwriting class taught me a 
great deal about how to format a script, develop stories and create characters.  NOCCA 
had already taught me the majority of what was offered in the Advanced Film Class, 
but it showed me just how much I know about film and helped fortify my knowledge.  
Thank you to all who support the Financial Aid program.”
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¬ CLASSICAL MUSIC
Classical Music students studied the 
score over the shoulders of members of 
New Orleans chamber music ensemble 
MUSAICA as they practiced Requiem for 
Another Day. The commissioned work by 
composer Jay Weigel is a musical tribute 
to renowned sculptor Lin Emery.  Ms. 
Emery was instrumental in the early days 
of both NOCCA and the CAC (where 
Weigel is executive director).  Her sculp-
tures were enjoyed by students during 
the rehearsal and by attendees at the 
concert.

¬ VISUAL ARTS
New Orleans sculptor RAINE BEDSOLE 
challenged Visual Arts students to create 
a sculpture utilizing the concept of shel-
ter.  Students 
used an abun-
dance of natural 
materials to de-
velop construc-
tion skills while 
building sculp-
tures of seem-
ing fragility yet 
strength, beauty 
and refuge.  

¬ CREATIVE WRITING
“As Yeats matures, he is asking his work 
to confront deeper issues.  He looked 
outward to the world and was deeply 
involved with history,” poet DANIEL 
TOBIN explained to Creative Writing stu-
dents as they analyzed indepth the works 
of the great Irish poet.  Tobin, who spent 
several days leading creative writing work-
shops, is Chair of Writing, Literature and 
Publishing at Emerson College, Boston.  
The author of four books of poems, his 
work has been published extensively here 
and abroad.

¬ JAZZ
At the end of his week-long residency with The Monk Institute, celebrated jazz guitar-
ist  KURT ROSENWINKEL spent an afternoon at NOCCA with both Monk Institute 
and NOCCA jazz students.  Rosenwinkel, a Philadephia native who currently resides 
in Germany and is a tenured professor at the Jazz Institute in Berlin, attended a high 
school similar to NOCCA.  “You have to believe in yourself, that it is worthwhile for 
you to express yourself,” Rosenwinkel quietly told students.  “Then you have to have 
craft.  You need to nurture both these sides and not just express chaotically.  You are 
making something for other people and you need to respect your audience enough to 
give them your best.”  In a wide-ranging class, he answered questions about his sound, 
his compositional process on the computer, practice tips, his educational path and mu-
sic influences.  “You have to teach yourself by playing with other people, by recognizing 
what is happening to the music.  You have to be your own school.”

¬ VISUAL ARTS
Hudson Valley artist LAURA MORIARITY 
led Visual Arts students on a weeklong 
exploration of encaustic.  Moriarity has 
pushed the boundaries of the use of en-

caustic to create 
her three- dimen-
sional paintings 
and scultptures 
inspired by geol-
ogy and arche-
ology. (Student 
work, left.)



HOW YOU CAN HELP

Friends of NOCCA are at the very heart of the NOCCA’s 35 
years of success. You provide the Financial Aid that buys a 
young dancer her shoes. You bring in visiting master artists, 
so that students have a chance to spend a day with a jazz leg-
end.  With so much on the horizon for NOCCA — culinary arts, 
a long-awaited classroom expansion, and our ongoing plans to 
enhance NOCCA’s academic curriculum — we need you more 
than ever. Together, we are building an educational institution 
unlike any other in the country. 

∫  YES, I would like to make a contribution  of $ ________ 
to help raise  $1.125 million to meet and secure the $1.125 
million Trafigura Challenge Grant and provide for unprece- 
dented expansion of NOCCA’s programs.

∫  YES, I would like to be a Friend of NOCCA at the level 
of:      
____ $50   _____$100  ____$250 _____$500  _____Other

∫   YES, I would like to support the following program (s) as 
checked in the amount of $ ____________________
     _____    Financial Aid
     _____    Artists-in-Residence
     _____    Professional Training Equipment 
     _____    Capital Support
     _____    Acquisitions for the Sen. John Breaux Library
     _____    Named Seat in Freda Lupin Memorial Hall($500)
     _____    Endowment Gift

Name (as you would like it to appear in print)______________________________________________________________________Date __________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h) ______________________________________Phone (o) ______________________________________e-mail ____________________________________

Please   ______   Find my check enclosed in the amount of $ _________________

            ______   Charge my   _____  Visa      _____  MasterCard     _____  American Express    in the amount of $ ________________
 
                Card Number _______________________________________   Expiration Date ______________________________ 

  Signature __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
                 
           ______   Call me with further information on the programs marked above.

Mail to:  The NOCCA Institute, 2800 Chartres Street, New Orleans LA  70117, or fax to 504.940.2870.  
For further information, call 504.940.2900, or visit our website at www.NOCCA.com.

 

¬      ¬      ¬
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CEDAR LAKE BALLET                    Friday, January 30
& Saturday, January 31

8:00 p.m.

Almost overnight, Cedar Lake Contemporary Ballet has stepped 
up to become one of the most dynamic forces on the dance scene. 
Under the leadership of former Alvin Ailey dancer Benoit-Swan 
Pouffer, this 17-member company offers audiences a thrilling 
dance adventure where daring athletic movement integrates 
ballet with contemporary and popular styles. “These Cedar Lake 
dancers are, without exception, extraordinarily gifted… the 
strong, cohesive dancing in these carefully contrasted vignettes 
won me over.” New York Post 

Three Prospect .1 artists are featured at NOCCA 
including ▪ Nedko Solakov (Bulgaria): A Recent 
Story with Ghosts, a Pair of High-Heeled Shoes, 
(a couple of floods) and Some Other Menaces, 
mixed media ▪ Amy Sillman (New York): Portraits 
from Orchard (an Ongoing Project), 32 ink, 
gouache, and charcoal works on paper ▪ Pascale 
Marthine Tayou, (Cameroon): Together, mixed 
media installations/performance, site specific, 
entirely found materials.

CENTER STAGE SPRING 2009

Go to NOCCA.com for information on upcoming performances.
For tickets call 504.940.2900 or purchase tickets at

NOCCA.com

E-MAIL SIGN UP

Though we can’t mail 
invitations to the doz-
ens of performances 
and events each year at 
NOCCA, you can keep up 
to date via e-mail!  Just 
join our our e-mail list at 
NOCCA.com.  

CENTER STAGE
IS MADE 
POSSIBLE BY

THE BRUCE J. 
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CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS 2009

A
U

D
ITIO

N
S

O
pen Studio (public &

 prospective students) .................January 17 
Audition W

orkshops (high school students)....................February 7 &
 14

Audition W
orkshops (K-8 preparatory program

s)...............February 28
Application D

eadline.........................................M
arch 7

Auditions W
eek..............................................April 14 - 20

KEN
 KIRSCH

M
A

N
 A

RTSPA
CE G

A
LLERY SEA

SO
N

Prospect.1...................................................through January 16
Visiting Artist Show

 I: Laura M
oriarity, Raine Bedsole,

  N
ina H

ayes, Brad Benichek..................................Feb 6 - M
arch 6 

Visiting Artist Show
 II:  Jacob M

artin, Karen Kunc, video
  artists and one m

ore....................................... M
arch 19 - April 16 

Student Exhibition ...........................................M
ay 7-13 

 TH
EATRE D

EPA
RTM

EN
T, N

im
s Black Box Theatre, Lupin H

all
M

usical Theatre Production: Sw
ing ...........................April 1 - 4

D
ram

a:  The Laram
ie Project.................................February 4 - 7

 M
U

SIC D
EPA

RTM
EN

T, Lupin H
all, N

im
s Black Box Theatre

Vocal D
ivision, Taste of O

pera................................M
arch 6 &

 7
M

usic Spring Concert.........................................M
ay 9

D
A

N
CE D

EPA
RTM

EN
T, Lupin H

all
Concert of D

ance............................................ April 24 - 25

M
ED

IA A
RTS, Lupin H

all
Film

 Festival/Senior Recital.................................. April 27

CREATIVE REA
D

IN
G

 SERIES, N
im

s Black Box Theatre
TBA 

 
 

 
 

        

O
TH

ER EVEN
TS

Plessy Park: “A celebration of Progress”
  D

edication of H
istorical M

arker..............................February 12
Senior Recitals...............................................April 28 - M

ay 10
Art &

 Soul G
ala 2008.........................................M

ay 17
M

iddle School Sum
m

er Intensive..............................June 1-5
Sum

m
er &

 Culinary Arts Sessions..............................June 8 - 26
 

Tickets for student perform
ances:  $5.  For reservations and further 

inform
ation, visit w

w
w

.N
O

CCA
.com

.


